Church and Village News
Bedfield, Monk Soham, Southolt,
Tannington and Worlingworth
October 2016

This month’s magazine
cover is in memory of Terry
Cox, who sadly died 10 years
ago. Greatly missed by all
his family.

Harvest Services
Bedfield 9.30am 9th October (page
8)
Worlingworth 6.00pm 9th October
(page 3)

Saturday October
8th
10am – 2pm
Book launch of
“Worlingworth
Past and Present”. (page 20)
Halloween Disco
5-7pm £2.50 to include a hot dog or burger.
Thursday 27th October

Macmillan Coffee
Morning
WORLINGWORTH Cricket

Club (Bedfield Road)
September 30th
10.00am to noon

Dear Friends

October 2016

We hear so much about human rights these days and everyone is keen to claim what are
their perceived rights. In some cases, this means that those with the loudest voice get their
needs sorted out before those who are weaker and perhaps in greater need. A few years
ago on the ‘Any Question’ programme on Radio 4 somebody asked the question, ‘do animals
have rights?’ The first person to answer this question said that asking about rights is looking
at the question from the wrong end and what we should be asking is what are our responsibilities towards animals?
This set me thinking perhaps as well as having a bill of ‘Human Rights’ there should be a bill
of human responsibilities. Jesus was asked about this in the form of a lawyer’s question ‘who
is my neighbour?’
Jesus said we all have a responsibility to make sure that our neighbour, (our fellow human
beings), have all that they need. Jesus told the story of the Good Samaritan. A man had
been attacked by thieves and left for dead in the side of the road, in the story the man had no
right to be rescued but those who passed by had a responsibility to care for him. Two passers-by who it could be argued had the greatest responsibility to act, fail to help. The third
passer-by, who was at enmity with the fallen man undertook his human responsibility and did
help the man. It is he who is the true neighbour of the injured man.
Such a bill could in no way be one of equality because it would recognise that those who
have the most would also have the greater responsibility towards others.
The whole ethos of such a bill would change our attitude from being aggrieved because we
are not getting what we feel we need to one of making sure we fulfil our responsibilities to the
needs of others.
As the poet, preacher and priest John Donne says, ‘Keep us, Lord, so awake in the duties of
our callings that we may sleep in thy peace and wake in glory.
David
Confirmation
If you would like to be confirmed or would like to explore the possibility of confirmation,
please let David or Ron know. Confirmation classes will begin in the new year.

For Pastoral Care, Baptism, Wedding or Funeral arrangements
please contact Rev David Burrell,
email theparsnips@googlemail.com (01986 798136)
Address -The Rectory, 15 Noyes Rd, Laxfield, IP13 8EB or
Rev. Ron Orams, Tel: 01986 798901 or email: ron.orams@talktalk.net
Telephone numbers for relevant parishes on2 the centre pages

ST. MARY, WORLINGWORTH.
Flowers and Brasses.
October 2nd............P. Kench.
"

9th...............Y.Wiley.

"

16th..............V.Swallow.

"

23rd..............S.Haywards.

"

30th..............A. Davidson

COMMUNITY CENTRE CELEBRATIONS.
Thank you to everyone involved in making this such a happy
and successful weekend for the village.
St. Mary's Church would also like to say thank you for the loan
of the marquee for our service on the Sunday morning, which
was a lovely way to complete the weekend.
JUMBLE SALE.
On the 17th of September the second of our twice yearly sales took place in the
Community Centre. It was very successful and raised much needed funds for our
church.
Many thanks to everyone who donated items and helped on the day to set up, sell
and pack away afterwards. To the people who also worked much of Friday
afternoon to prepare for the sale, special thanks, particularly to Nora.

HARVEST FESTIVAL.
This will be on the 9th of October at 6pm in St. Mary's, led
by Reverend Ron Orams.
We hope many of you will be able to join us for this service
of thanksgiving for all God's Gifts from farms, gardens and
the seas. We also hope lots of children from the school will come to take the
traditional gifts to the altar to be blessed.
All the produce from the school and the church will be sold in the church on the
morning of the 10th of October between 10am and 12noon. The proceeds raised
go, as always, to an orphanage in Zimbabwe,
which the school and church have
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supported for many years. It is good that we, who have so much, can share a little
with these orphaned children in another land.

Want to join the “Swan Inn Pub Friends Club” ??
You know you want to!
Receiving updates on our progress is easy to do. Let me have your
email address to put on our database. You will receive updates directly
to your inbox. It couldn’t be easier and your details will be strictly confidential. Alternatively, if you would prefer paper
format updates, let me have your name & address
details to receive regular mail shots.
It’s completely free to join!
Contact Adrian Smith on superflyer69@icloud.com
01728 628177 or mobile 0782 6217840.

First newsletter now available but please contact Adrian Smith as
requested above for future newsletter. In future, only dates of planned
meeting will be in this newsletter
Welcome to the first edition of the Swan Inn Pub Friends Club newsletter. Thank you for signing up and we appreciate your interest. Do spread the
word!
Your committee will keep you up-to-date and as often as possible with all significant events along the road to returning the The Swan back to full usage.
Firstly, we are close to the conclusion of forming the Community Benefit Society,
which is currently passing through Companies House. The CBS will be
named "The Swan Worlingworth Community Pub Limited". This is a necessary
umbrella organisation to better negotiate with the pub freeholder and begin the
process of preparing a prospectus for fund raising and other associated decisions
Additionally, we are in the process of contacting web designers to produce a
"Swan" information website to better communicate with the village and surrounding area at large. This will supplement the "Friends" newsletter. Hopefully,
we will find some generous soul to help us in this task!
As to the status of the pub at the moment, all that we can say is the freeholder of
the Swan is still in the process of going to court to regain possession. Therefore,
we are still in a holding pattern until vacant possession is confirmed. There is no
certain indication of the timescale however. When we have some firm news on
this then we will arrange another public meeting.
Lastly, I wish to emphasis that we are looking to add to our committee of hard
working volunteers who are happy to contribute I.T. (such as web design) , architectural design, law or any sort of pub business planning. We would really love to
hear from you if you can give your time to the cause! Please contact Adrian Smith

Worlingworth Parish Council

The next meeting of the Parish Council is on
Wednesday 16th November, 7.30pm in the Community Centre
worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com
Minutes of previous parish council meetings can be viewed on the village website at www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net
Worlingworth Walking Day – Saturday 15th October 2016
Building on the success of the first Walking Day held last year, we’d like to invite everyone to once again don their boots and explore the wonderful network of paths
around the village, before returning to the Community Centre to enjoy a light lunch
and report any findings.
Please meet at the Community Centre at 10.30 am where you can Adopt A Path (or
two!) to walk. By ensuring all parts of the footpath network are walked any issues that
may require attention can be reported. Last year on our Walking Day a number of
issues were identified. These were reported by the Parish Council to Suffolk County
Council who swiftly remedied all the problems. ( see page 16)
*Note to landowners – please could you try to ensure that any paths which have
been ploughed during field work are reinstated for Walking Day to ensure the
day runs smoothly for all participants. Many thanks for your help.
Jubilee Cup – Nominations Needed By Monday 7th November Please
Each year the Jubilee Cup is awarded by the Parish Council to an individual, team or
group who deserve recognition for their achievements or service to the community.
Any member of the community may nominate any individual, team or group for consideration by the Council. All you have to do is describe briefly (up to 400 words) why
you feel they should be awarded the Jubilee Cup The Council will consider all nominations at the November meeting and the Cup will be awarded to the successful recipient
(s) at an appropriate event soon after. If you would like to nominate someone, or a
group, please send your nomination to the Parish Clerk at worlingworthparishclerk@gmail.com as soon as possible and by Monday 7th November at the latest.
Worlingworth Celebrates – A Big Thank You!
The Parish Council was delighted with the success of the Worlingworth Celebrates
event and would like to thank and congratulate the hardworking team of volunteer
organisers on the excellent use that they made of the £3,000 grant given to support the
event by the Council. It was truly a fitting tribute to all the hard work over the past 25
years and it was a wonderful weekend which truly brought the whole community together. A number of surveys asking what villagers would like to see happening in
Worlingworth in the future were handed out at the event and since. These will be
collated and considered at the November Parish Council meeting. If you have a survey
please ensure it is returned by 1st November to make sure your views are in-

cluded.
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St Mary’s Guild
At the home of Val Swallow on October 11th 2.15/2.30

Details: Val 628068
Tuesday Fellowship. Contact Meg Mitchell on 628572

Tuesday 4th October 2pm in Meg's home. Speaker is :

Alan Pettitt from Denham

"Games for Guys and Gals!"
We are now including board games, cards, dominoes etc as well as Darts and
Rummikub at our Tuesday meetings where tea , coffee and biscuits are served .
We are here on alternate Tuesdays at 2pm and are open to everyone. The dates for

October are the 11th and 25th .
Come along and join in the fun, have a chat; all this for £1.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday 5th October
7.15pm at Worlingworth Community Centre

Speaker Pip Wright “ Around East Anglia by Bus Pass ”
New members welcome

Please rng Jane 628446 for details

Thank you all for supporting the 3 coffee mornings held during the summer
We raised £51 for Diabetes Uk (held at Christine Smiths home )
And for St Elizabeth's Hospice £136.00 (held by Jane Dilieto and
Val Swallow ) and the WI raised valuable funds .

A Big thank you to the Worlingworth Celebration
Committee and the Community Centre for all their hard
work in organising a superb weekend for the village to
enjoy. A Happy atmosphere with so many friends meeting
up, often after several years.
Everything ran like clockwork and it may be a long time before another
memorable event such as this.
Thank you to everyone for all your hard work
Received addressed to the Village News from anon
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Worlingworth Social Club
Community Centre, every Friday, 8.30 pm
Carpet Bowls first Friday, 7pm ( 7th

October )

Remember Remember the 5th November ( Saturday)

Gates open 6pm Fireworks
start 7.15pm
Entry :
£3.50 Adults
£1.50 Children
Curry and Quiz night Friday October 14th.

Quiz at 9.00pm

Further details contact 627973
Curry available from 7.00 to 9.00pm

By Popular demand Elvis Night Saturday
details next month.

November 19th at 7.30pm

Or ring 628493 for more information

Change of Day
Please note that future Community Centre Committee
meeting will be held on the 2nd THURSDAY of each month
at 7.15pm
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Bedfield News
October 12th 2.30pm.
A Memorial Service will be held for June Fairweather who
sadly died in August, Tony invites all those that knew June to
come and remember her at St. Nicholas Church.
Dear friends just to let you know of 2 services in
October for Harvest
On Friday 7th at 2.30 pm we welcome all children
and staff from Bedfield school to celebrate the harvest in 2016. As usual they will bring their gifts of
fruit /vegetables/bread/ tins of fish and other
contents and, most of all, their lovely singing/poems etc. If you haven't been to
this service before, please feel welcome to come to this lovely informal service.
The following Sunday Oct 9th at 09.30 am the very popular Ron Orams from
Laxfield will lead your village Harvest Service when more children will take part
in presenting flowers/water/fruit/veg/bread/tinned food etc and be thankful
for all that we enjoy in our country.
We will welcome any gifts you would like to bring and place in the windows or on
the boards on top of the old pews at the back of the church.
Any gifts from the children and your good selves will be taken to Ipswich and
presented to Lighthouse Organisation for the ladies who need to reside there,
short or long term, in order to seek security in the domestic circumstances they
find themselves in.
So please bring your harvest gifts for them on Saturday 8th or before the
service on the 9th.
We will welcome you all to share in these lovely services.
Best wishes ; From Bedfield PCC and church members.

.Bedfield St. Nicholas Church
Church cleaning and flowers Christine Easton & Barbara Corbett
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Bedfield & Monk Soham Gardening Club Pavilion 7.30pm

September’s Garden Club was a talk on collecting seed from your garden with
some history back ground and practical advice on how to do it. There was a
great turn out with two new members. The Pavilion was pretty full up. We finished with doing some origami, making seed packets from pretty wrapping
paper. We finished with a discussion on ‘Putting the garden to bed’ what it
meant to each of us. Most of us did bits of it but not the whole hog.

October 21st in the Sports Pavilion will be our very
popular Gardeners Question Time. Our panel will be
David Clarke who was a director at Notcutts nursery
and gardens in Framlingham. Maggi Thorpe and Ann
Tweddle, who are both Plant Heritage members and
have great knowledge on propagation, pruning and
many areas of gardening.
If you would like to come as a non member it is only £3
You will be very welcome.
Bedfield & Monk Soham Tennis Club are having a Quiz in the Sports Pavilion
on November 4th @ 7.00pm
Tables of four @ £20 with a plate supper. Bring your
own drinks and glasses. Register with Mick Evans
01728 628 552

Worlingworth Cricket Club
Annual Golf Day
Friday 7th October
Fynn Valley Golf Club 12.00 noon

tee off at 1.00pm

£30.00 per person including Golf and Supper
More details
Jenny Holmes 07850 769465
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Ian Absolon 01449
7686220

News From Worlingworth CEVC Primary School
All the children have returned to school excited about the new term and
ready to learn! We have lots of exciting activities planned for this term,
including pantomime trips, Diwali afternoon, Farmers Market, Language
Day, Poetry performances and the Christmas Spectacular.
This term we are learning about Contrasting Localities, including the
Peak District and London. We will also be learning about the Great Fire
of London!
We are holding on open morning on Tuesday 8th November- do come
along.
The school website had a revamp during the summer and is a great place
to find out more about events in school. www.worlingworthschool.co.uk.
You can also follow us on Facebook (WorlingworthSch) and on Twitter
@WorlingworthSch.

Farmers Market
@ Worlingworth Primary School
Wednesday 19th October at 3pm

Tasty Treats ,Home Grown Produce
Autumn Crafts
Willows Nursery

We offer: An ‘Outstanding’ education
A fun, vibrant and nurturing learning environment for age 3+
Fully qualified and experienced teachers and support staff
High standards of care and education
Breakfast and lunch clubs available Childcare vouchers accepted

For more information contact Victoria Gascoyne-Cecil,
Headteacher admin@worlingworth.suffolk.sch.uk
or
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01728 628397

Our New 'Tea and Toys'

Thursdays 1:30-3pm
Creative and exciting activities for preschoolers and their parents
A time to meet and really with other parents and carers

A drink and a snack is available
Dates for Autumn Term:
20th October, 3rd and 17th November
1st and 15th December
For more information contact Victoria Gascoyne-Cecil, Headteacher admin@worlingworth.suffolk.sch.uk or 01728 628397
Halloween Disco
5-7pm £2.50 to include a hot dog or burger.
Thursday 27th October
Tickets from me or Mel ring 627 91/627 973

DIGGER TURNBULL QUIZ on Saturday 12th NOVEMBER

The annual DIGGER TURNBULL GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ, organised by
the Local History Group, is to be held at Worlingworth Community Centre on Saturday 12th November with a 7.30 pm start. This is open to teams of 4, and the
cost will be £6 per head. A “Sandwich Supper” will be provided and the bar will be
open. Janette Robinson will be your quizmaster for the night. Some tables have
already been reserved so please contact Geoff and Janette on 628768 to book
your table.
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Monk Soham Church

The Harvest Festival service was held at St. Peter’s Church on Sunday 18 th
September. The church looked very colourful with a large
amount of flowers, fruits & vegetables everywhere. Many
thanks to all who worked hard to achieve this. The fruit and
vegetables were taken to the Women’s Refuge. The service
which was led by Rev. David Burrell, who gave thanks for
our harvest and for the work of farmers over the past year,
was very enjoyable with traditional harvest hymns being
sung.
EACH coffee morning on November 10th , Thursday, 10-12
Venue . Bedfield Sports Club
Cakes, gift stall, produce, refreshments etc.
Free entry.
BEDFIELD & MONK SOHAM SPORTS CLUB
Hire of Bedfield Pavilion and Sports Field
Long Green, Bedfield
The excellent facilities and beautiful field is managed by Bedfield and Monk Soham
Sports Club on behalf of the Parish Council and is available for hire at a flat rate of
£10. This is, of course, much less than charged by similar organisations locally. It is
perfect for quiz nights, meetings, parties and other similar activities. Its hire is not
limited to residents of Bedfield and Monk Soham.
Also available for short term hire is a heavy duty barbeque and other equipment by
arrangement with the Sports Club on a one off basis and subject to an undertaking to
replace any damaged or lost items. Again the charge will be £10 per hiring, irrespective of what equipment is borrowed.
We are currently looking for a long term tenant to use the football field, although “one
-off” games will be also welcomed. The hire will include the use of the pavilion and
changing rooms for games and the rent subject to negotiation. If you are interested or know an organisation that may be please contact Jacque Grice at The
Crown public house on 01728 628431
To keep administration simple and comply with our insurance company all hirers
must collect the key from Jacque at The Crown immediately prior to use and pay the
£10 charge at that time. For all bookings contact Jacque on the above
telephone number.
We look forward to hearing from you
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MONK SOHAM COUNTRYSIDE GROUP
HUNGER'S GREEN
On a beautiful warm sunny afternoon in late June David Hughes from Mid
Suffolk District Council led a bug hunt for the community on Hunger's Green.
We were joined by children from Bedfield School and youngsters from
Downham Care Farm. We had a great time with our sweep nets, caught lots
of bugs and were helped to identify them. Some of the children were
impressively knowledgeable. We had good fun and learned a lot so we plan
to arrange a similar event next year.
A large part of the green was topped and raked in July leaving two sections,
containing large amounts of knapweed for bees and butterflies to enjoy.
These areas have finished flowering and have now been topped.
We are still waiting for the electricity people to cut back the trees around the
high voltage cables.
We plan to cut back another length of hedge this winter. Last winter we were
indebted to a group of hard working volunteers. If you would like to get
involved in caring for this lovely piece of old common land give me a call on
01728 685590.
ROADSIDE NATURE RESERVE (RNS)
This will be cut by the Highways Dept. in late September, but we need to rake
it if the rare sulphur clover that grows there is not to be smothered. Give me a
call if you would like to give a hand. Any help is always much appreciated.
Julie Giles

Macmillan Big Coffee Morning. Worlingworth
Cricket Club Pavilion, Bedfield Road (by kind permission of Cricket club ) Friday 30.09.16 from 10.00am
to noon . Donation of raffle prizes and cakes gratefully
accepted—please ring Val Swallow on 628068
15

Worlingworth Walking Day – Saturday 15th October 2016

Walking Day Footpaths October 15th 10.30am Light Lunch .
If you would like to walk the footpaths before the 15th please contact Julitte
Details Juliet julietpierce1@gmail.com.

I've never had to push the bus, as in the photo but I would if needed to, to keep
it on the road!!!! .
By a regular bus user
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High Suffolk Community Bus 2016
Going shopping and more. The High Suffolk Community bus is used by many for shopping in our larger towns, and it can be very useful. Last winter I was able to use the bus
for most of my Christmas shopping, and the ever useful John Lewis in Norwich is my
starting point, following on to the large street market where I search for some practical
items. But although shopping is useful and can be enjoyable I like to the think that my
trips on the bus are more. The Castle Gallery in Norwich has been one of my favourite
places, together with a hidden jewel of the magical garden ‘the Plantation’ near the
Catholic Cathedral. Two Cathedrals in Norwich, what a find? On visits to Ipswich
when walking through Christchurch Park, with the amazing old trees, it makes me
wonder how old they are and how such a wonderful park full of interest came about?
Going into Christchurch Park Mansion not only do they have a café and toilets, but in
a gallery on the second floor pictures by Suffolk artists including Constable and Gainsborough . Christchurch Park Mansion is free to enter and is staffed by many volunteers
with so much local knowledge . What a treat.
It can take a little longer to go by bus than car, but you don't have to worry about parking and the bus goes straight to the centre of the towns. Having watched many cars
looking for car park spaces, I am always pleased I am arriving by bus in Bury St Edmunds. The three hours in town gives me time to wander the wonderful Abbey Gardens, winter or summer, as well as buying produce in the market. During the colder
months, I have spent time in St. Edmundsbury Cathedral and St. Mary’S church next
door. Within St. Mary’s Church is the final resting place of Mary Tudor, Queen of
France, and the chapel of the Royal Anglian Regiment. What rich heritage on our door
stop. I have often wondered how they came to have two large churches next door to
one another? Perhaps I will find out on my next trip.
Using the High Suffolk Community bus, has got real practical advantages for the weekly
shop as many of the final stops are near to large supermarkets and the services coincide
with market days. Tuesday's Market- Framlingham/Co-op, Thursday's market- Stowmarket/Morrisons, Norwich and Ipswich /Sainsburys. The drivers who are all volunteers are welcoming and helpful and on days when life can seem mundane after another week of rain and not getting out, they make life more friendly. Fellow passengers
are often a source of helpful advice and good company making the journey go quickly
with conversation. Do you have story to tell? Let others know how you use the
bus; it's our bus, use it don't loose it. Do you have a current timetable? If not,

contact Gerry Garwood tel: 01728685415 or John Ridgwell 01728627181 who can
send you one. Below is the link for the online timetable http://
worlingworth.onesuffolk.net/assets/Village-services/Bus-timetables17
August-2011.pdf
.

By a regular bus user

WHIST Every third Friday of the month in Bedingfield Village Hall
Next Meeting October 21st 7.00pm

Coffee & Chat: Monday mornings from 10.00am to 12 noon At Horham
Baptist Chapel hall. Drop in for tea, coffee, cake. Enjoy company,
conversation, and board games. Make use of the jigsaw puzzle library and
information desk. Contact Alan Hawes 01379 388330

Make, Munch & Motivate
Make, Munch & Motivate Craft Group are holding a Craft Sale on Saturday
22nd October 2016. There will be stalls selling handmade products, for example cards & jewellery.
We will also have Paint Pots visiting us. This is a chance to paint ceramic
items (you pay for what you paint) like Christmas decorations, cups & moneyboxes for example.
It will be held at Horham Baptist, 10am - 4pm. Bring & share lunch. All welcome, children under 12 yrs old must be accompanied by an adult.
For more info contact Jane Smith on 01728 628573

INK CARTRIDGES FOR EACH: If you have any spent ink cartridges (any
make) please give them to Pat Parfitt (628414)
Items for the November Newsletter to:Val Swallow: v.swallow44@btinternet.com or by post to: Ivy Cottage, Shop Street ,
Worlingworth, IP13 7HX. tel 01728 628068 by 19th October please .
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS MAGAZINE IS ALSO ON THE WORLINGWORTH
VILLAGE WEBSITE (Back copies as well )
LOG IN DETAILS www.worlingworth.onesuffolk.net or check Bedfield website
http/bedfield.onesuffolk.net/
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Southolt Supports Macmillan.
AUTUMN LUNCH.
Saturday 12th November 2016 11.30am-2.30pm.......
At Moat field, The Street ,Southolt.Tel:Maureen 01728 628094, Gill 01728
627916.
We will be serving Soup and Savouries followed by a piece of cake for lunch
on this enjoyable occasion.
It was good to see everyone who turned up to support this cause last year. Do
come and join us again, there will be some crafts for sale, a draw, guess the
weight of the cake and an OPI qualified nail technician to add some glam.
If you would like your nails painting please book an appointment beforehand
on 01728 628094.
Some Southolt and Bedingfield residents who were out participating in
Suffolk Historic Churches sponsored bike ride, on 10th September, and to
thank those registering riders passing through our churches and our sponsors.

Historic Bike Rides
Tannington . Jan and John Sharpe were joined by Los Gibbons , Jans youngest grand daughter . The three of them raised £225.00, thanks for all the kind
people who recorded in the church
Worlingworth Thanks to Charles Plowman and Nick Westwood and Nora
Ingate who spent recording in the church . Final figures will be reported next
month
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HIGH SUFFOLK COMMUNITY BUS
Except at Bank Holidays, every week the bus runs to Framlingham ( Tuesdays ), to Stowmarket ( Thursdays ), and to Diss ( Fridays ).
In addition, there are services to Ipswich ( first Saturday and third Wednesday of the
month ), to Bury St. Edmunds ( first Wednesday and third Saturday of the month ),
and to Norwich ( second Saturday and fourth Wednesday of the month ) Also, in
May, June and September, there are services to Lowestoft .During October, the
dates of these services will be:

Saturday October 1st.
Wednesday October 5th.
Saturday October 8th.
Saturday October 15th.
Wednesday October 19th.
Wednesday October 26th.

Ipswich
Bury St.Edmunds
Norwich
Bury St.Edmunds
Ipswich
Norwich

Timetables are available on the bus, or from Gerry Garwood ( 685415 ) or
from John Ridgwell ( 627181 ).
We are always seeking potential new drivers. If you can help, or if you know
anyone who might be interested, please contact our Chairman, Gerry
Garwood, on 01728 685415. Please also see page 17

Saturday October 8th
10am – 2pm Worlingworth Community
Centre
Book launch of
“Worlingworth Past and Present in Photographs”
Volume Two
£8.99 a copy
also photo exhibition of playing field, pavilion and community
centre 1977 - 2016 and village record 2012 – 2016.
Proceeds to be shared between Worlingworth Local History
Group and Worlingworth Community Centre.
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Fundraising Events
planned 2016

Event

Where

Time

October 1st

Harvest Supper

WW CC

7.30pm

November 12th

Macmillan Lunch

Southolt

11.30 to 2.30

November 12th

Digger Turnbull quiz

WW CC

7.30pm

November 19th

Elvis Again

WW CC

TBA

November 26th

Christmas Fair

Bedfield Sports Hut

TBA

December 3rd

Christmas Fayre

WW CC

11.00am to 2.00pm

Information and requests
“Blue van doing its round on Mill Rd asking if anyone wanted fish,
knocking on doors. Pretty sure it’s that scam that's been happening.
They were Geordies 3 guys in white coats. First part of reg WK55, didn't
manage to get the rest of it unfortunately but police were informed.
Please make people aware in Worlingworth area”. (Received from
Face book member on 22nd September )

Some consideration for neighbours
I live in Cordys Meadow and someone at the back of Maisies Meadow keeps
lighting bonfires in the afternoons, (about five so far during the hot spell of
weather). ? Anon

St Mary's Church is once again joining with the children of Worlingworth
CEVP School to pack boxes for the Samaritan's Purse Operation Christmas
Child Charity which sends covered shoe boxes of small gifts to
children overseas, who are less fortunate than our own.
If you would like to be involved in this in some way either
covering and packing a box, covering boxes or just making a
donation, please contact Janie Wood 01728 628296. A leaflet
giving further details plus suggested gifts, and items not permitted, is available from the school reception, church or Janie.
We will be packing boxes with the help of the children on the afternoon of
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Thursday 20th October and you are welcome
to join us.

AJS CONSTRUCTION
Groundwork and Building Contractors
Landscaping, Mini digger and
driver available
01728 861799/ 07746 213000
www.ajs-construction.co.uk

Kathy Thurman MCIAT
Chartered Architectural
Technologist
Locally based practice for
the last 30 years
Wide range of experience both in
practice and education.
Have won Listed Buildings awards and worked all
over East Anglia Will look at all your proposed
Building Projects whatever the size Can be
involved from feasibility to completion including statutory bodies

Broad based both in clientele and projects,
where a personal service is essential

Tel /Fax 01728 628470
email jk.thurman@btinternet.com
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Lawn Mower Service and Repairs
Fast friendly service
Over 30 years in the trade
Free pick up and drop off in Local
area
Please call Nick on 01379 388119
or 07833 098596

D. J. GARDEN MAINTENACE
Grass, Hedge Cutting
Strimming
Fence and Shed Painting
Other jobs considered
Tel 01728 628767

F.T.L
Domestic and commercial

Fencing Contractors
Fencing, Trees, & Landscaping
Call 07500 937 549 or
07594 891 474

DANIEL ABBOTT GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
GRASS / HEDGE CUTTING
FENCING PAINTING SHEDS ETC
AND OTHER GARDENING JOBS
TEL: 01728627806 / 07898308601

LADY GARDENER
For general maintenance and
gardening work
Tel 01728 628424

W Sharpe Computer Services
Computer/Laptop/Pads &
Books
Internet/Broadband/Printer &
Networking
Support & Repair.
01728 685905
Email

SM Plumbing & Heating
Specialist in bathroom installations,
maintenance and repairs
For your local plumbing needs
Free quotations
Telephone: 01728 628046
Mobile: 07732 272403
Email: SMplumbing22@gmail.com

wsharpe_electronics@yahoo.co.uk
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9th/10th SEPT 2016
A weekend of celebration was held at Worlingworth
Community Centre and playing field to mark the final
payment of the loan taken out twenty five years ago to help
build the Community Centre.
The celebration began with a Friday film evening and Akenfield proved very
popular and this was followed on Saturday morning with children's films
before the opening ceremony.
This ceremony was a re-enactment of the original, with Pat Kench and Alan
Havers carrying out the opening , which was originally performed in 1992 by
Pat's aunt and Alan's father . This community centre project started forty
years ago and a photo exhibition provided a memory lane of these years.
A full programme of events followed to suit all age groups including
competitions such as an "ice off" cake competition, fancy and recycled dress,
decorated hats, miniature gardens and odes to Worlingworth.
Musical entertainment included Stradbroke High School Band,
Worlingworth Primary School choir, the Broadside Boys, and a traditional
dancing group who demonstrated various dances including step dancing with
accompanying musicians. As a finale the band "Accolade" entertained in the
evening.
Funding was provided by Worlingworth Parish Council and private
sponsorship which enabled the whole event to be free to all village residents.
It also gave the opportunity for the Community Centre user groups to display
their wide range of activities and show how they , together with the hire of
the hall and fundraising , give ongoing support for the upkeep of the hall and
playing field.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------————WORLINGWORTH CELEBRATES WEEKEND

9th/10th SEPT 2016
THE WORLINGWORTH CELEBRATES COMMITTEE WOULD LIKE TO THANK
ALL THOSE WHO PROVIDED FUNDING FOR THE EVENT, ESPECIALLY THE
PARISH COUNCIL AND THE PRIVATE SPONSORS
THE COMMITTEE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO SAY A HUGE
THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE MANY PEOPLE IN WORLINGWORTH WHO CONTRIBUTED THEIR TIME AND SO MUCH
EFFORT TOWARDS MAKING THE WEEKEND SUCH A
SUCCESS. THERE WERE FAR TOO MANY PEOPLE
INVOLVED TO NAME THEM ALL BUT THANK YOU, ALL OF
YOU. WITHOUT YOUR HELP IT WOULD HAVE NOT BEEN POSSIBLE.
From the Worlingworth Celebrates Committee
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